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Apple Mac Laptop Repair - London

London Mac laptop repair services for MacBook Air, MacBook Pro, MacBook, PowerBook G4 and iBook
G4.

Aug. 3, 2009 - PRLog -- Creative IT, based in Central London in the UK has a team of professional Mac
repair specialists to handle and troubleshoot all sorts of hardware and software problems you come across
with your Apple Mac laptops - MacBook Air, MacBook Pro (13-inch MacBook Pro, 15-inch MacBook
Pro and 17-inch MacBook Pro), MacBook, PowerBook G4 and iBook G4. Our team of Apple Mac
repair experts has adequate skills to troubleshoot and repair any fault related with Mac laptops with quick
turnaround time. ( http://www.creativeit.tv/mac-repairs.htm) 

Do you experience any of the following symptoms with your Apple Mac laptops – the display has no
picture after you turn it on, you don’t hear any fan or hard disk activity sounds after after you turn the
computer on, doesn't seem to have any power when you try to try to turn it on or the laptop shuts down
randomly during use?. Or maybe you spilled liquid on your laptop? Then you've come to the right place for
affordable and reliable Mac laptop repair in London, UK.

Sometimes you are not familiar with what's wrong with your Mac laptop. In such cases, send it to our
London Mac repair centre for diagnostics. We get back to you with the result and a repair quote at the
earliest possible. At Creative IT, we offer a wide range of Mac laptop repair services such as LCD screen
replacement, hard drive upgrades, battery replacement, motherboard / logic board repairs and hard drive
replacement services. Our Mac laptop specialists will assist you as quickly as possible without needless
complications.

Call one of our Apple Mac laptop repair specialists today for a competitive quote. For more information
about our London Mac repair services in the UK, please contact us at 020 7237 6805 or send us an email at
info@creativeit.tv. - http://www.creativeit.tv/apple-laptop-repair.htm

**************************************************************************************
***** 

>> Creative IT Apple Mac Repairs is located at 

Unit 6A, The Willows, 80 Willow Walk, London SE1 5SY 
Tel: 0207 237 6805

Monday - Saturday  9am - 6pm 
Sunday - Office Closed - Except for Emergency Services

# # #

Creative IT - a UK laptop repair company in London - UK laptop repair services include laptop LCD screen
repair, laptop computer repair and LCD screen replacement. We offer Apple Mac repair and hardware
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upgrades for all generations of Apple laptop and desktop computers.

--- End ---

Source London Apple Mac Repair
City/Town London City
State/Province London, Greater
Zip SE15SY
Country England
Industry Computers, Business, Services
Tags London Apple Mac Repair, Apple Mac Laptop Repair, Macbook Air Repair, Macbook Pro Repair, 

Macbook Repair
Link https://prlog.org/10299391
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